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Introduction
How many of you have ever run out of gas? In most audiences, this would be 
nearly everyone. 

• It would appear that every year at least a half million people call for help 
because they have run out of gas. 

• Besides flat tires, dead batteries, and misplaced keys, running out of gas 
ranks right up there in the reasons why people call for roadside service. 

• One might understand this happening a generation ago, when gas gauges
were not entirely accurate, and when all the warning lights of our day were
non-existent. 

• But now we have warning messages that our fuel is running low (giving us 
perhaps an hour more of driving), 

• Then additional progressively urgent warnings indicating just how many 
estimated miles of driving we have left. 

• One might say that most people who run out of fuel are “without excuse.”

Why, then, do we do it, seemingly as often today as people did years ago, when
all of the advantages of technology were not available? We’ll come back to this 
question at the end of our message. In our text, it is not gasoline that is lacking, 
but olive oil “ the fuel burned in the lamps of Jesus’ day. And, I believe we will 
discover that the five foolish virgins did not really “run out” of oil; they never had 
it. 
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The Context
 In response to the disciples’ request to know what sign would signal our Lord’s 
coming and the end of the age (Matthew 24:3), Jesus spoke to them about the 
last days. 

Matt 24:32-51, Jesus speaks of what His disciples can and cannot know. 
32 “Learn this parable from the fig tree: Whenever its branch becomes 
tender and puts out its leaves, you know that summer is near. 33 So also 
you, when you see all these things, know that he is near, right at the door. 

34 I tell you the truth, this generation will not pass away until all these 
things take place. 35 Heaven and earth will pass away, but my words will 
never pass away. 36 “But as for that day and hour no one knows it”not 
even the angels in heaven”except the Father alone. 37 For just like the 
days of Noah were, so the coming of the Son of Man will be. 38 For in 
those days before the flood, people were eating and drinking, marrying 
and giving in marriage, until the day Noah entered the ark. 39 And they 
knew nothing until the flood came and took them all away. It will be the 
same at the coming of the Son of Man. 

The parable of the fig tree is employed to teach us that there are certain signs 
which indicate the “season” of His return. 

• When the fig tree begins to sprout new leaves, we can be assured that 
summer is near. 

• So, too, when we see “all these things” “ that is, the things Jesus has just
described we can be assured that the season of our Lord’s return is at 
hand. 

Noah had spent many years building the ark. 
• He knew that the season for divine judgment was near, but he did not 

know the exact day. 
• Then one day God gave orders to board the ark. 

• It was God who closed the door, and then He sent the flood. 

• The people of Noah’s day had no “early warning” that the flood was 
coming. 
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• When judgment came, it came quickly, and without warning; there was no 
opportunity for those under judgment to change their minds and to board 
the ark. 

The same will be true in last days (Matthew 24:39). 
• There will be no dramatic indications that “the day” or “the hour” (of 

judgment) has come. 
• Two men will be in the field, going about their normal daily routine; one will

be taken, the other will be left. 
• Two women will be grinding grain, just as they normally would; one will be 

taken, the other will be left (Matthew 24:40-41).

The application is now spelled out in verses 42-44. Since no one can know the 
day or the hour that the Lord will come, we must be constantly in a state of 
alertness, ready at any moment. 

• Jesus illustrates His point with the example of a burglary. 

• If the owner of the home had known the hour when the burglary would 
occur, he would have made sure to prevent it. 

 Firemen are trained and equipped to fight fires. 
• They know there will be fires, but they don’t know when. 

• And so they are in a constant state of readiness, even when they sleep. 

• Their clothing is all laid out so they can quickly dress and get to the fire. 

• They also have their portable radios in hand, ready to rush out if word of a 
fire is received. 

From the context of chapter 24, I am tempted to think that while His return will 
be preceded by very difficult days, the actual day of His return will appear to be 
trouble-free, much like the day Noah and his family entered the ark. 

• When Jesus returns, people will be going about their normal routines 
because there will be no sign of imminent danger. 

• We therefore must be ready at all times.

What does being alert look like? 
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In Matthew 24:45-51, Jesus describes how He desires to find His disciples when
He does return “ going about the tasks He has assigned them. 

• The “faithful and wise slave” knows that his master may not return for 
some time, 

• but he also knows that he has been instructed to feed and care for his 
fellow slaves (Matthew 24:45). 

• And so he uses the time of his master’s absence to fulfill his mission. 
• And because this is his normal routine, his master will find him at his 

appointed work when he returns, even though the hour of his return is 
unknown (Matthew 24:46-47). 

The evil slave interprets his master’s prolonged delay very differently. 
• He concludes that his master’s return is yet in the distant future. 
• He may also assume that he will be given some forewarning, so that he 

will have time to “clean up his act” in time to look good for his master. 
• And so he misappropriates his master’s resources and ignores his 

master’s instructions. 
• Instead of caring for his fellow slaves by feeding them, he feeds himself 

and his cronies, indulging himself and others in that which should be given
to his fellow slaves. 

• This man will be cut in two and assigned to hell with his fellow hypocrites, 
where there will be weeping and gnashing of teeth (Matthew 24:48-51). 

Matthew 25:1
“Then the kingdom of heaven will be like ten virgins who took their lamps 
and went to meet the bridegroom. Five of them were foolish, and five 
were wise. 

I. Ready to Go!

One of the most striking facts about this story is how similar the ten girls appear 
on the surface:

• All had been invited the banquet and all had responded positively.
• All ten had gone out to wait for the bridegroom.
• All of them had their lamps with them.
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• All the virgins wanted to see the bridegroom.

• All were in the right place at the right time for the right reason.

• All of them wanted to go to the wedding banquet.

• All had some oil in their lamps at the beginning.
• All fell asleep while waiting for the bridegroom.
• All were awakened by the midnight cry.
• All ten virgins got up to prepare their lamps.
• All appeared to be equally anticipating the bridegroom’s coming.

Let’s suppose that we were to ask the ten virgins to stand in front of us in no 
particular order. Could you pick out the five foolish virgins? 

II. One Critical Difference.

And yet there was one crucial difference. 
• You couldn’t see it by casual observation because it wasn’t a matter of 

dress or outward appearance. 
• But there was something else, something not readily visible that separated

these young girls from each other forever. 
• Five were wise and entered the wedding banquet. 
• Five were foolish and were excluded.

What made the difference? Verse 5 offers an important clue: 

Matthew 25:3
For when the foolish took their lamps, they took no oil with them, 4 but 
the wise took flasks of oil with their lamps. 5 As the bridegroom was 
delayed, they all became drowsy and slept.

Where was the bridegroom and why was he late? 
• The text doesn’t say because the reason doesn’t really matter. 
• When he finally shows up at midnight, instead of postponing the party (as 

most people would do), he orders that the party should begin right then.
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And that brings us to the key point of the parable. Five of the virgins figured out 
that he might be late in arriving so they brought some extra oil with them. 

• That’s why they were prepared when he finally showed up. 

• The other five virgins evidently never thought about the possibility that he 
might be delayed. 

• Or if they thought about it, they dismissed it as so unlikely that it wasn’t 
worth worrying about. 

• Either way, they weren’t prepared when he suddenly arrived at midnight.

Matthew 25:8 
And the foolish said to the wise, ‘Give us some of your oil, for our lamps 
are going out.’9 But the wise answered, saying, ‘Since there will not be 
enough for us and for you, go rather to the dealers and buy for 
yourselves.’ 10 And while they were going to buy, the bridegroom came, 
and those who were ready went in with him to the marriage feast, and the
door was shut.

Three things we should all notice…..

A: They had the same information
• The foolish virgins knew the bridegroom was going to get married, 

• They knew he would come to the banquet, 
• They knew they needed oil for their lamps. 
• It’s not a matter of a lack of information or having the wrong information. 
• All ten girls started with the same facts. 

• The five foolish virgins had everything they needed to know. And still they 
were not prepared!

Matthew 25:11 
Afterward the other virgins came also, saying, ‘Lord, lord, open to us.’ 
12 But he answered, ‘Truly, I say to you, I do not know you.’ 

B: We can be too Late. 
First, if they apparently managed to buy some oil after midnight (as the story 
seems to imply), why were they not let in at that point? 
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• They waited too late! 

• No doubt their intentions were good

• But Jesus indicates that good intentions were not enough. 

• Once the door was shut, it would not be opened again no matter how long 
they stood outside or how loud they shouted.

C: We need fuel to survive. 

What does the oil represent?
The best answer seems to be that it represents the inward preparation of the 
heart for the Lord’s return. 

• In the Old Testament, oil often stands for the presence of the Holy Spirit. 
• We might then say that oil represents the indwelling power of the Spirit 

that accompanies true conversion. 
• The five wise virgins represent those whose hearts have been truly 

changed by the power of the Holy Spirit. 
• The five foolish virgins represent religious people who come under the 

conviction of the Spirit but are never truly converted.

III. Lessons to Consider. 
From this little parable we can draw a number of important spiritual lessons. As 
we think about these things, let’s remember that this is a story for “insiders.”

A) Our Faithful and God’s Faithful are different. 
Every Sunday two churches gather at Forest Park: an outward church and an 
inward church. 

• The outward church is everyone who comes this morning. 
• It consists of regular attenders, 
• friends, 
• visitors, 
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• and a big bunch of people who rarely attend but still consider this Church 
as their church family. 

The visible Church Family contains the truly converted and the unconverted. 
• It consists of some who know the Lord, 

• some who are seeking the Lord, 

• some who attend but are lethargic, 
• and unfortunately some who might be hypocrites.

God Clearly sees those true believers in Christ who worship here week-by-
week. 
The point of Christ’s parable is to remind us that just because you go to church 
doesn’t mean you are truly born again. 

People come to church for all sorts of reasons, some good and some not 
so good. 

• People come because of family ties, 

• to see their friends, 

• to get out of the house, 

• because they like the music, 

• in order to impress people, 

• or because of a feeling of guilt or obligation. 

None of these things are evil in themselves but any of them or all of them can be
excuses.

B) We Can’t Borrow Faith.
One striking feature of the parable occurs when the foolish virgins ask the wise 
virgins to borrow some of their oil. 

• The refusal may seem selfish and unkind unless you understand the 
situation. 

• To loan the oil would mean that no one would have enough oil. 
• And the larger point is clear. No one can “borrow” another person’s faith. 
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• You can’t get into heaven by living near a saved person. 

• One day you will stand before the Lord and he ask us personlly about our 
spiritual choices” What answer will you give?

Salvation is always a personal affair. 
• You can’t go to heaven by hanging onto someone’s coattails. 

• You must personally follow Jesus on your own, for yourself, 
• Not relying on the faith of those around you.

C) The End of the Day of Grace
verse 10: “And the door was shut.” 

No door stays open forever. 
• The foolish virgins forgot to bring extra oil and then went out to buy some 

oil. 
• By the time they got back, the door was closed. It was too late!

Today the door of salvation is wide open to one and all. 
• When you die, the door will close. 
• When Christ comes back to the earth, the door will close. 

Some people act as if they’re going to live forever. 

James 4:13-15
Come now, you who say, “Today or tomorrow we will go into such and 
such a town and spend a year there and trade and make a profit”— 14 yet
you do not know what tomorrow will bring. What is your life? For you are a
mist that appears for a little time and then vanishes. 15 Instead you ought 
to say, “If the Lord wills, we will live and do this or that.” 

No one knows what tomorrow may bring. 
Perhaps you will live another 20 years or 20 months or 20 days or 20 minutes. 
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• Don’t say, “Someday I’ll come to Christ.” Come now. Don’t wait for 
“someday.” 

• Don’t say, “I’ll repent later.” If you wait, you may harden your heart and 
never come at all. Come now.

D) The Danger of Self-deception

Finally, we see in this story a warning about the danger of self-deception. 
What a sad scene as the five foolish virgins plead at the door: “Let us in, sir. 

• You invited us. 
• We’re sorry we were late. 
• We didn’t realize you would be delayed. 
• Please let us in. We meant no disrespect.” 
• From inside comes the solemn reply: “I never knew you.”

Consider those young women. 
• They thought they were his friends to the very end. 
• They were never his enemies and they thought they were ready to meet 

him but they weren’t. 
• In the same way many religious people will be tragically surprised in that 

day when they present outward righteousness and inward emptiness only 
to hear the Lord say, “I never knew you.”

I am struck even more by the fact that these five virgins are never called 
sinners. 

• They are never accused of gross immorality. 
• By outward appearance, they seemed ready to meet the bridegroom. 
• It is clear that they truly wanted to see him. 
• That is part of the tragedy. 

Outwardly, they are all the same. But inwardly there was a huge difference.
• The five foolish virgins were not ready, 
• They Ran our of Gas
• They could not borrow oil 
• And they could not beg their way in. 
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These women did nothing—and that was their problem. They did everything 
right but the one thing that mattered most, and that is why they were shut out of 
the banquet.

Some people will miss heaven and it will be no one’s fault but their own. 
• You won’t be able to blame your father or your mother 

• your friends or your ex-husband or your ex-wife 

• your in-laws or those hypocrites at church. 

Conclusion:
Some people will find out the value of Christ too late. 

• They will suddenly realize how wrong they’ve been, but the door will 
already be shut. 

• The world will one day declare that the followers of Christ made a wise 
decision. 

• Today the door of salvation is wide open. 
• Someday it will be shut forever. 

Make sure you are on the right side of the door
when that day comes.
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